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banking institution In Oakland,
(OifornlJC which,', according .' to
word received here this week by

to the curb, and drop the deposit
into ithe "chute. The triplicate
repotlt slip Is then sent to the
bank through regular mail chan-
nels for insurance purposes.
I :"r J-

v '' T " :
GOT 10 PER CEXT DIVIDEND

- .

Depositors fthe-defunc- t As-
toria National Bank are receiving
a 10 per cent dividend. Th Is is
the second dividend. The first
one was of 25 per cent

TO DOTTLE IJTHJAL WATER

CIHOLEWPMlP NewUseForMotorto :.j
PllIiSltflTPUTI

:

140,000 Unit is Quota for - S
March; Efficiency Is ' JL-- 0 I ; fT

V 'rv "

a High Mark r ' LTv

Hobart Shade, of the Salem Auto-
mobile' company Durant dealer,
haa Installed a curb depository to
permit patrons to make deposits
at any hoar of the day or Bight
without leaving their machines.

i Use iof Jthe devlee,' which, was
Invented by John J. Flynn, an ex-

ecutive of the bans; was 3emon-strat- ed

for' the first, time . last
week by representatives of the
western Durant factory. Patrons

-J The bottling and sale of Ashmake out deposit slips in trlpll' '
i-

-

land's famous lithia water and the
development of the road to Lake
of. the .Woods ajee the two major
projects whichMhe Lithians will
push this year. ;

eate at their place of business, put
coin; checks and currency in a bag
together with. the original , and
duplicate deposit slips, drive up

BNIEIV
DEVICES Fl MO

; ; In an effort to - assist In the
growing problems of traffic con-
gestion ' in western cities, traffic
experts have enlisted the aid of
business Institutions with sur-
prising results. Many new sug-
gestions have been advanced by
business nouses located in con-
gested areas, and a number of in-

stitutions have solved their own
parking problem.'--,- . :

the .latter is a large'

job wixoja -- 8 .

Service that Satisfies

PHONE 198

What every one expects from their battery. To do what
it is designed to do. Do the work; and keep on doing IU
That can be condensed to two words

UNINTERRUPTED SERVICE

Tls a pleasure to us to service your battery no matter
what make Xe Charge

We have the Electric Size

Willard for All Cars

This Chevrolet Six was built especially to transport the complete
Is participating in uw polo championships at Del Monte. California,din, nationally knows polpist, who

tblsmontn.

Chevrolet Sales Manager
Finds CohditidnaGood Joe Williams --Crater Jt

All of Western 'Territory

nnivmairy

Polo equipment of J. Cheever Cow.

WHIPPET F

IE M M FIELD

Beauty,. Larger Bodies and
Driving Ease Noted In

Late Models

Distinctive, features, mechani-
cal perfections and beauty of de-
sign, as far superior over those
of the present day light ear ascer-
tain of the original Whippet fea-
tures were over the light four cyl-

inder car of two and one-ha- lf years
ago, are characteristic of the Su-
perior line of Whippet. Fours and
Sixes being presented by the Willys-O-

verland company, and may
have a marked effect in revolu-
tionizing the light car field.

The bodies of the superior Whip
pet models have been newly

greater beauty
and larger size. The full crown
one-pie-ce fenders are sweeping In
design and give an added touch
of tone to- - the exterior appear-
ance. The radiator Is entirely new,
being higher and larger, and gives
the car a decided appearance of
greater speed. The doors on all
models have been widened and
with the increased roominess of
the interiors, provide ample room
for entrance and exit.

"Finger Tip" New Control
Chief among the Whippet's me

chanical features Is the "Finger-
tip Control," designated, by many
automotive experts as the great
est advance in. driving convenience
since the self starter; By means of
the "Finger-ti- p Control," all the
functions of starting the motor,
controlling the lighting system
and sounding the horn are con
centrated onr one single button
conveniently located In the center

the steering wheel.

41En iris Tiiesdav. Annl 2nd
Tuesday, April 2nd, is the last day of this great Anniversary. Sale, .

Just a few more days for you to save on scores pjt high-grade, fully
guaranteed motoring necessities:. Wait no longer - : . go at once to
your nearest Western Auto" store and stock up for present and
future needs. Your econdmies will be well worth while.

And, of course, you knowiyou are assured last
ing satisfaction . . . because every article you
buy will be backed by our well-know- n Iron-Cl- ad

Guarantee of Satisfactory Service ; .'. by;
SERVICE, at all our more than 150 convenient-
ly located stores . . . and by our popular CUS-
TOMER IS ALWAYS RIGHT Policy ...
Many Other Articles on Sale Besides Those?

Shown Her

Information jut been re-celr- ed

I by the : Oregon-southe- rn

Washlntton tone ofrice of : tlie; "
CbeTrolet Motor , company and
transmitted to dealers, that ; the

, entire manufacturing facilities of
the company, nnmherlnt 1C great
plants, are rapidly approaching
the volume of output necessary to
meet this year's . rerfeed qnotaT
calllns tor the production of lr
(50,000 passenger cars and tracks
and marking an Increase of 100,--
000 oxer the original estimate.

--This was signified last ireek
when W. 8. Knudsen, president of
the comnany. 'announced that
March production would each
140,000 units an amailng . out-
put when It Is considered that ac

i tire production of the new six.
cylinder cars has been under way
less than three months," -- said
Douglas McKay, local dealer.

, "Although no definite figures
hare been Issued, it-ma- y readily
be assumed that the April sched
ule wDl call for an exen larger

; production and that midsummer
; will witness a quantity output Is

all of Cheyrolet's aeembly plants
nerer before eauaied by a manu
facturer of six-cylin- cars!"

February production, accord
ing to Mr. Knudsen, amounted to
111,241 units. With only- - 22
working days In the month, dally
Production for the period aver
aged more than 5,600 cars and
trucks. These figures challenge
any uuestlon that in Changing
orer last fall from four to slx- -
cyllnderproduet!on, with an In
terim of ony six weeks to affect
necessary alterations, the Chevro
let Motor company deserves credit
for an astounding achievement.

WOMAN RYER HANGS

IIP M I RECORD

Mrs. Thaden Spends Record

Time in Flight Above

Oakland Airport

New recognition in the realm
of aviation is being accorded the
Pacific coast after the feat of
Mrs. Louise Thaden, daring San
Francisco aviatrix, recently des-
cended from the clouds above
Oakland airport with a new
world's endurance record for wo-'me-n.

This Is the same girl who last
January hung up an altitude rec-
ord for women of some 22,200
feet, a height which has not yet
been equaled by any of her sister
aeronauts. Mrs. Thaden was
Sunday the recipient ct scores of
telegrams from all over the Unit-
ed States congratulating her on
her success and aviation circles all
over' the world are vow looking
to the west coast for. news of
further triumphs in the air.

In both flights, Mrs. Thaden.
who . looks more like a season's
sub-de- b than she does an aviatrix,
used a Trarelalr biplane, powered
by a Hiapano Suiza motor which
la a survivor of war service and is
still doing yeoman service. Using
Associated Aviation gasoline and
Cyeol Aero ; oil, --also,- on both
flights, she, reported that this
motor functioned smoothly and
without a slip. -- '
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DESOTO GRulVS I NTO

WE mi FACTORY

Heavy Volume ohSalem is

Cause for Expansion
(of rCompany

The entire passenger ear manu
fact urlng facilities of the Chrys
ler Motors ; plants. In Highland
Park at Detroit has been taken
over for the exclusive production
of the DeSoto six. according to an
announcement, this week by com
pany officials. - V

The big Highland park plant Is
built on a site covering an area of
more than 13 acres." One of the
most complete manufacturing in
stitutions in the industry. It has
been used in the past for building
other Chrysler Motors products as
wen as the DeSoto six. . The mil
lion and three quarters feet of
floor spaee in Highland park has
now been set aside for De Soto
in anticipation of the heavy vol
ume of sales predicted for the
coming year by dealers and offi?
eials of the eompany. Approxi
mately 1,500,000 feet is nsed ex
clusively for manufacturing. The
remainder Is devoted to offices.

In the first five months of Its
existence De Soto reached a vol-
ume of production and distribu
tion unparalleled by any other car.
during the same period In the en-
tire history of the automobile in-
dustry.

"It Is the demand for the De
Soto six which makes It compul
sory for us to increase our produc-
tion facilities', said L. O. Peed,
general sales manager for De So-
to, "and use this great plant sole
ly for DeSoto. ' Millions of dol-
lars have been spent in factory
expansion and our facilities
throughout have been extended.
Production has increased rvastly
and still the demand more than
keeps pace with our greatest ef-
forts to produce cars."

HUGE INTEREST SHOWN IN
BIOTOR BOATING

More widespread public inter-
est In motor boating this year
than ever before is predicted by
H. E. Fromm, of the Marine en-
gine division of Chrysler motors.
Mr. Fromm Is well known In the

rmotor boat Industry, having been
actively associated with ft for 29
years.

He points to the remarkable
success of the 1929-mot- or boat
show In New York, which was at-
tended by approximately 15,000
persons dally; the much lower
prices now asked for well-bui- lt

craft; standardised engine hull
and design, simplified construc-
tion and the faster speed now be-
ing obtained without Increased
stress on the hull or engine, and
the growing number of motor boat
display and sales rooms..

About 1000 Hungarian part,
ridges have been liberated in var-
ious sections of the state by the
game commission.
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Hollis B. Smith, Dallas
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DETROIT," March 21- Return
Ing hern this week after an ab
sence of six weeks, during which
a majority of the larger cities
west of Chicago were visited, R.
H. Grant, vice-preside- nt In charge
of sales for the Chevrolet Motor
company, when, asked his Impres-
sions of the business outlook in
the territory covered by his tour.
expressed himself enthusiastical
ly over the existing prosperity and
the Indications that this generally
prosperous condition will contln
ue throughout the year.

The tour was made In the com
pany of several Chevrolet depart
ment executives and a close study

rot local and district business ac
tivity was made at each point
through personal investigation.
contact with hundreds of Chevro-
let dealers,' ' bankers and other
business men.

To Regain Old Honor
Prospects of a material Increase

In Chevrolet "retail sales due to
the broadened field opened up by
the Introduction of the new six
in the price range of the four,
and a high degree of enthusiasm
evident among dealers everywhere
appars to be certain of fulfill
ment, according to Mr. Grant,
who declared the temporary short-
age of cars Incident to the change
over of the factory to the new six
cylinder model was being rapidly
overcome and that Chevrolet
would again take its place as the
dealer in ears registered,' a place
It has held for the past two years
except for a lapse of approximate
ly 60 days while the plants were
being latered to produce the new
car.

At Minneapolis Mr. Grant de
clared the outlook was excellent
for a good wheat crop due to the
neavy snowxau. in spite or se
vere, weather conditions, which.
by the .way, prevailed almost
everywhere during the period of
the tour, ho declared both whole
sale and retail business In-- Minne
apolis was about normal, with
prospects of returning moderate
temperature proving a decided
stimulus to business. . - 1

Rains Help in Montana :
Heavy rains last fall, followed

byheavy snows this winter, prom
ise another bumper crop season In
Montana as well as prosperity for
the stock raiser. , The rising tide
of wages in the Butte mining dis
trict, together with the best out.
ook for the 'cosDer-indust-ry in
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years indicate a year of exception-
al prosperity, he said. ; Since the
establishment of a Chevrolet tone
office in Butte about two years
ago the Tolume of sales has been
more than doubled.
, The lumber business, as; well
as building operations and even
retail sales were slowed up slight
ly early in February by cold wea- -

th and heavy snowi;yet credit
conditions in Seattle are' excellent
and all lines of business appeared
to be only. waiting for the opening
up of the highways and streams
for what promise to be one of the
best years the state of Washing
ton has ever had.

In Portland the Chevrolet
party found business generally on
the upgrade with every indication
of unusual activity throughout the
year. The outlook for the lum
ber industry, which has been be
low normal for some time, prom-
ises better prices and Is generally
better than for some years. Lum
bering was temporarily closed
down until the streams opened up,
but It was expected weather con-
ditions would improve within' a
few weeks at the most. Oregon's
excellent system of highways, like
those of Washington ard Califor
nia, has done much toward short-
ening distances and has proven
the greatest stimulus to decen
tralisation of population and
greater activity for the farmer,
the stock raiser, the fruit gcower
and the retail merchant. These
highways Jiave brought' the more
Isolated sections closer to the
wholesale and retail markets, and
to nail and steamship heads. I of
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Savings
for r.
Smokers

Out-o-Si- te Ash Receiver
Keep ear floor free of ashes
and matches, and help prevent
forest fires by Installing this
convenient clamp-o- n ash re-
ceiver. Folds back under dash
when, not In use. Attrac-- AQf
JUvely enameled 43G

; "Defiance" Electric
Ggar Lighter .

A dependable elamp-e- n Ucbter
with. kma. self-windi- cord
and Ions lastiaa llxhttr tip.
fiptendld value at our Q4A
ale price' O 1C

v V'FlaU.n;ht ;
.A nationally known ell flash --

, light with, very powerful reflec--
tor. Fibre case, nickeled trim-mine- s.

'.Craplete with fresh "bat
teries and bulb. - C7
Reduced to .... Ulb

"Lee? DurahDt Coveralls
A rugged ' coverall of : double-textu- re

khaki, strongly stitched,
roomy 'pockets, cut full foreasy motion. Anniyer-- SA inary.Sale pric.'.;.... 0icrv

'4Leef' Motor Coat .

A snappy coat er
lar with service station men. Pull
and roomy . . . handv pockets
and belt. Best grade white her-
ringbone weave cloth. ffO 17Big value at.;.....:. 0i.f"

...... . ....

--Ail Pep- - Timer . . stop engine
trouble with a genuine "All Pep"
Timer . . ; popular .... .
everywhere ;....0f C

lanltisit System . .
EaJer sUrting. quicker ccelera- -t

Ion "and smoother motor opera-
tion . u with even,-- , powerful
52odejr,4? h!a' ' Pn-P- 1 tor

Perd . . m .!. ....... $5 S5
F A p Oiling System . Asimple yet very efficient oilingyatenrfor Model T Ford cars.

i4urr te Install and r s CO OOsure in action;,....... vZtOW

mi
N. Omi'L sU I

Clean-Up,Shine-- Up

Materials Reduced!
- ' Chamois and Sponge
Here's a b1: combination valve,
Fine Quality, rood sized chat",
oia and a enai.n "Cuba" wool
aponx-e-. - Rgniiarlr 12.05. An-
niversary Bale price f4 QQ
for both $ ,0u

"Buckeye" Cleanser
A harmless cleanser for auto-
mobile, furniture, floors, etc.
1)4 --pound -- 94m.
can OIC

"Golden Star Anto Peluh --

For all Zhico. Lacquer. Varnishor Enamel finishes. A quick

Tnbelar Knit CUtK
Fine texture. non-scratchi- nr.

f tarn ivr vousmng aeucate nn--
un-- s. fXHir-rar- d
roU :.. 36c

9.
' Wing Radiator Cap '

A snappy nickeled wine cap for' Model T" Ford and Chevrolet to
: Include 1J27. win
spread makes it easy to - flr.unscrew. Sale price ...... 00C

in',li ' 'MajestR
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"Perfcction" Pedal Pad
For --all cars except Ford.
Heavy rubber pads with pol-
ished metal frames. Clamp firm-
ly over pedals. Greatly increase
your comfort and safety at our
Anniversary Sale price 56cof. per pair

Rubber Running board
Mat

Protect your runningboards and
prevent slipping with these
mats. - Heavy ribbed rubber with

crews for attaching. Six
7KxllK. Sale
price 22c
" T

r
I

Wind-Win- g Clamp-o- n,

Mirror
Specially desirned. for . us on

'ears with wind-win- s. " Beveled
mirror, enameled frame , and
trona - sprine clamp. Art out

standing- - value during 79cthis sale for ........ s.
yiaio-Ue- M Green Glass Murwr

Eliminate glare from headlights
' In rear. Perfect vision by day.
too. - Adaeadrlvlng
safety for only . . . . . $1.49

I

i. ' J .

If you want good, complete
outfit for little money, here's
your chance. - Set Includes good :

looking; strong khaki bag with
ball pocket 'and leather-- sting.
Driver. Kid-Iro- n. Ua&hle and

"

Putter and i Ranger balls:
Cluba are good quality, with
nic-o- ry snaiia ana good grips,
Complete outflt.. .... .-

-, . . , .fstss
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show yea how, la both
,aiid cjciss,-- the Gobd " overwhelming public demand for the
Ttr ti fieHaitciy, so

dejnoDBtrnie . the
Here are grme-snAriA- l Artrivtriiiurv-(kiarareriSObak- &
C- -1 V .

ChwdTear! goperior txac-r-d

desissstiatt also the rea--

theXIhevrolet Motor Company hag
one of the most remarkable industrial
of all tiaeJ : In leas than --three, months
Chevrolet SjTwi delivered to the pub

factories irie producing 6,000 care
result, more than a quartern-millio- n new

have been delivered to dateand this .

popularity U increasing every day! If you
sexn anddriyen this remarkable ca-r-

we wugaua irvm our complete . .

Golf Department Don't miss ,these values.

uoEauw , l v

. "Practo" Balk
. . . jumi xna Ulnar for ininnrpractice. A strongly knit ban
Of reruULflon lint ,

6C ; :.1t--
:'fPIayriteMl Balbi

Guaranteed not to crack or lose
KhaDO in --6 hole-- nf nlv f-- !t

splendid, distance and roil true.Kir vmlii mt A --v.

wonderful Anniversary Balebargains at...i....t...,.....S4o
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price range
L4Y CHEVROLET

lit. Angel ' v , naHaday'e Garage,

"5

ternrAa& Serrice -

A feature Aal'taOei nod imom. 'i i ii ll i;i ,ny winPeopla Rida On
Serotce connection
ell cilia lehere woe hact stores, so
goods ttochasei ftom m mart &t : ; Sail Hros- -, Tsow ; Hardy caievrolet Co- -. Woodbnm . ...

r - .polsiiW Garage, and ' prompdg instaUeJ at a Oa? jlota ildt rate . . ut manu instances ,. MOSITI COiT-XIXI-AL

free of eft costl . - -
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